James Kadi, M.D.
Cosmetic & Reconstructive Surgery
Diplomate of the American Board of Plastic Surgeons

Financial Policy
Cosmetic
We realize that cosmetic surgery can be a major decision which could cause a significant impact on your personal financial
situation. It’s something you’ve always wanted to do, but something else was always there to hold you back. With this in mind we
have implemented several varieties of payment options to lessen any potential financial strain.
Our aspiration is for you to be financially and emotionally prepared for moving forward with getting the procedure you’ve always
wanted. The heart of our practice is the personal care and support we provide to our patients. We hope the payment options can
help you make the decision to proceed with your surgery so you don’t have to put your health and beauty needs on hold until you
save up enough money.
We have the following options available to you:








We accept cash, checks, cashier checks, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express. We also offer financing with
a payment plan through Care Credit (patient payment plans) who has received an endorsement by the ASPS (American
Society of Plastic Surgeons).
The Care Credit payment plans offered through our office are 6 and 12 month no interest (If paid within plan period:
minimum monthly payment required). We do not accept the 18 month payment plan.
The extended payment plans we offer through Care Credit are 24, 36, 48, and 60 month with a 14.9% APR:
For treatment fees of $1,000 or more on 24, 36, and 48 month plans, and for $2,500 or more on 60 month plans.
Applying for Care Credit is Quick and Easy:
 Phone  (800) 365-8295 (applicants must be 21 years of age to apply via phone)
 Online  www.drkadi.com (select the Care Credit link and it will direct you immediately to the
application related to Dr. Kadi’s Practice)
Dr. Kadi offers a Cash Discount on all cosmetic surgeries if you choose to pay with cash, check, or credit card check
(which allows you to use your credit card as a personal check). The discount is not set to a particular percentage rate.
Dr. Kadi applies the cash discount to his fee only. The discount does not apply to the facility, anesthesia or implants. After
consulting with Dr. Kadi he will work up your individual personalized cosmetic quote and this will be given to you before you
leave on you consultation day. Your quote will have two prices (Original price or Cash discount price) you can choose which
one best suits your situation.
All cosmetic procedures must be paid, in full, TWO weeks before your date of surgery which is planned and scheduled
to be collected at your pre-operative appointment.
There is a $40.00 fee for all checks returned due to insufficient funds.
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